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Background
• Car-bicycle and car-motorcycle crashes often serious
• Car driver mostly at fault, often because of failure to see 
(Schramm et al, 2010) 
C d i ith t li i l lik l t b• ar r vers w  mo orcyc ng exper ence ess e y o e 
involved in motorcycle crashes or be at fault (Brooks & 
Guppy 1990; Magazzu et al 2006) and hold more positive beliefs,   .,      
about motorcyclists (Crundall et al., 2008)
• Does bicycle riding experience have the same benefits?       
Research questions
1. Do car drivers who ride bicycles have more positive 
i i b t bi l id ?op n ons a ou  cyc e r ers
2. Does experience with one mode of TW lead to more 
positive opinions about the other?    
3. Do car drivers who ride bicycles have safer interactions 
with bicycles? 
4. Does experience with one mode of TW lead to safer 
interactions with the other?   
5. Are the attitudes and behaviours related?
Participant groups
Group Car licence Motorcycle
licence
Ride bicycle >1 
day/week
CO
(7M, 10F)
  
BC
(6M, 8F)
  
MC   
(15M, 2F)
BMC   
(11M, 5F)
Method
• Questionnaires 
• Familiarisation drive
• Eye movement calibration
• 10 minute simulator drive with 6 scripted interactions 
based on common crash types
• TW experience, crashes and offences
Opinions about bicycle and 
t l idmo orcyc e r ers
D l d f b t i i f t l• eve ope  rom survey a ou  op n ons o  mo orcyc e 
riders developed by Crundall et al. (2008)
• Negative attitudes 
• Empathic attitudes
A areness• w
• Spatial items
Empathic attitudes towards 
bi li t ( t li t )cyc s s mo orcyc s s
• Bicycle riders(Motorcyclists) tend to have headlights on more        
often than car drivers in the daytime to increase visibility
• Bicycles(Motorcycles) are usually easy to spot even against a 
‘cluttered’ background (containing road signs, adverts, etc.)
• Other motorists should take extra care to look for bicycle 
riders(motorcyclists)
Awareness of problems seeing 
bi l ( t l )cyc es mo orcyc es
• It is difficult to estimate the speed of approaching bicycles          
(motorcycles) while waiting to turn at a junction onto a main 
road
• Bicycles(Motorcycles) are easily hidden from view by parked 
vehicles and other parts of the road environment, e.g. 
buildings or overgrown vegetation   
Opinions about motorcycles and 
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Intersection1: Car turning right, 
li t t lli t i ht h dcyc s  rave ng s ra g  a ea
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Does a metre matter?
• No effects of TW experience on judging 
width of bicycle or motorcycle 
• No effects of TW experience on safe       
distance to car when motorcycle 
t kiover a ng
“Safe distance to pass bicycle”
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Findings of the study
1. Little evidence that car drivers who currently ride 
bi l h iti i i b t bi lcyc es ave more pos ve op n ons a ou  cyc e 
riders than those who don’t
2. Little support for idea that experience with one mode of 
TW leads to more positive opinions about the other        
Behavioural data needs further analysis    
Learnings from the study
• Scripting the interactions is very difficult and easy to get 
wrong
• The linkage between the eye gaze equipment and the 
simulator is not reliable for small objects such as         
bicycles and motorcycles
• A surprising number of people ride both motorcycles and         
bicycles
• It is hard to define measures of safety of interactions          
(especially ones that will work across different scenarios)
Further research
• Showing a selection of the video files to 
drivers and cyclists and measuring ratings 
of risk and psychophysiological responses    
to compare with separation distance, 
speed etc .
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